
(Provisional translation) 
Japan-Australia Defence Ministers Meeting 

 

On Thursday October 16 2014, the Japanese Minister of Defence Mr Akinori Eto met with the Australian Minister for 

Defence the Hon David Johnston in Tokyo for around 50 minutes to hold a Japan-Australia Defence Ministers Meeting 

to review the state of progression of the defence policies and defence cooperation of each country in addition to 

exchanging opinions on future Japan-Australia defence cooperation. The outline of the meeting is as follows. 

1. Opening 

- Japanese Minister of Defence Mr Akinori Eto welcomed Australian Minister for Defence the Hon David 

Johnston to Japan and stated that he wants to exchange opinions on the strengthening of Japan-Australia 

defence cooperation.  

- Minister Johnston expressed his gratitude for Minister Eto’s welcome and stated his hope for the further 

development of Japan-Australia defence cooperation. 

2. Japan-Australia Defence Policy 

- Minister Eto explained plans for the security legislation system and the interim report affected by the Japan-

United States defence cooperation guideline revision, and Minister Johnston gave an expression of support 

on this matter. 

- Minister Johnston described the outcome of the Australia-United States Ministerial Consultations (AUSMIN) 

and the status of the creation of the Australian Defence White Paper. 

3. Japan-Australia Defence Cooperation and Exchange 

- Both Ministers agreed upon the promotion of the proposals for strengthening Japan-Australia defence 

cooperation which was acknowledged in the joint statement of Japan-Australia summit meeting in July this 

year, and the continuation of consultations to strengthen future Australia-Japan-United States joint exercises. 

- Regarding equipment and technology collaboration, it was decided that reviews will be carried out on various 

collaborations, including the following points. 

o A review of opportunities for potential collaborations relating to the F-35 Program 

o Discussion with the Australian Defence Material Organisation concerning acquisition reform 

o Minister Eto received an appeal from Minister Johnston, for a review of the possibility of 

collaboration with Japan regarding Australia’s future submarine program based on opinion exchanges 

until now 

o Defence technology exchange with the Australian Defence Science and Technology Organisation 

(marine hydrodynamics field, technician exchange) 

o Dialogue between defence industries 

- Both Ministers agreed to continue to work together in the fields of international peacekeeping activities and 

capacity building support. 

4. Other 

- During dinner, there was discussion about regional situations. 
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